THE HSUS Airlifts More than 100 Wild Donkeys from Hawaii to Mainland Sanctuaries, and Helps Provide Veterinary Care, Sterilization, and Placement for Hundreds More on the Big Island.

HSUS undercover investigations expose the cruelty behind the captive hunting industry and a major Texas cockfighting ring.

Allergan develops a nonanimal procedure for nearly all Botox tests, sparing tens of thousands of mice each year from prolonged, painful deaths.

The HSUS reaches a landmark agreement with the United Egg Producers on phasing out barren battery cages and wins a historic lawsuit against a California egg factory farm, while India prohibits starvation of egg-laying hens. Smithfield Foods commits to phasing out pig gestation crates in its U.S. facilities.

91 pro-animal state laws and regulations are enacted, including felony penalties for egregious animal cruelty in Mississippi and shark finning bans in several states.

The HSUS and affiliates provide rescue and emergency care, spay/neuter and other medical treatment, sanctuary, training, and owner assistance for more than 76,000 animals, including injured wildlife and victims of puppy mills, animal fighting, natural disasters, and the exotic pet trade.

The shelter pet project—a collaboration of The HSUS, the Ad Council, and Maddie’s Fund—launches a second national advertising blitz via TV, print, radio, and other media to promote shelter adoptions.

Injured and orphaned wildlife got second chances at our Cape Wildlife Center.